
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020 Fall  Meet 
Day 8: Thursday, November 5, 2020 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020 Fall Meet Record:  
 70-22-16-11: 31% W, 70% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Shackleford County (4th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) It ’s a Wrap (8th race)—7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) WAR DETONATOR: Turned form around when he dropped in for a $50K tag in penultimate start 
(#3) LEMON AND DIEM: The class drop is on the money—he caught a sealed track in Oaklawn debut 
(#6) AUGUSTA MELODY: Not crazy about the post, but crafty barn wins at a 17% clip with first-timers 
(#5) PIRATE RICK: Gray is fast but Roux Ga Roux has comparable early lick; he fuels a quick early pace 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#9) BUMP: Double-dip class drop for a high-percentage barn, will be tighter in second start; formidable 
(#4) GOODTIME ARTIE: Never jumped on the bridle on tricky course at Ky. Downs; plummets in class 
(#2) SAVING MAMA: Well-beaten in three prior starts for Romans, but today’s class drop is significant 
(#8) HIGH SEASON: Another that gets big time class relief; blinkers go on, been gelded since last start 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-2-8 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) STREET TO INDY: Draw line through his last start, gets back to Churchill; salty jock/trainer combo 
(#3) HARDLY A SECRET: Tapeta-to-dirt on point, but Street to Indy has his number—2-for-11 in 2020 
(#5) CHARLIE’SARCHANGEL: Set pace on closer’s track last time in Louisville; placed in 5-of-7 at CD  
(#6) BELIEVEINHOLIDAYS: Had things own way on front-end in last and lasted; is 0-for-4 at Churchill 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-5-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) SHACKLEFORD COUNTY: Stalked, kicked clear 14 days ago at KEE vs. similar—right back today 
(#5) KIFFLE: Sports sharp form for Hess but ascends the ladder here; will be tighter in second off shelf 
(#8) PARKING TICKET: Rolling late to get up in shadow of wire at Keeneland in last—she gets in light 
(#3) KIMBERLEY DREAM: She’s a consistent filly but it’s hard to get past her 0-for-10 record in 2020 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-8-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) MARKET RUMOR: Wide trip didn’t do her any favors last time; stakes-placed going 2-turns on dirt 
(#3) TEMPERS RISING: Ignore last start on the grass—gets back on dirt today—she loves place money 
(#6) MERCY MERCY: Recent form is suspect, but she broke her maiden on dirt at Belmont at a 10F trip 
(#5) ENJOYITWHILEWECAN: Should get a decent stalking trip, but she is a cut below others in class 
SELECTIONS: 2-3-6-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#10) LET’S SKEEDADDLE: Ran greenly but improved in her second start; moved forward sans Lasix 
(#2) REBUFF: Dam was a stakes winner; barn wins at 19% clip with stock going 8F & beyond on debut 
(#4) MRS. O’CONNELL: Is heading in the right direction for McPeek; half-length off top choice in last 
(#11) ALWAYZ LATE: Finished with interest against a similar field in last outing—blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-4-11 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#5) HOLY REDEEMER: Tough beat but was game on debut at Keeneland—Castellano back in irons  
(#9) VEGAS GUY: Broke slowly, finished on bridle in career debut in Lexington; high-percentage barn 
(#12) WARRIOR IN CHIEF: Picked up bit from 1/4-pole to 1/8-pole in bow—good post out of chute 
(#6) SCARRED: $360,000 Into Mischief colt will break running under Santana—outfit salty with 2YOs 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-12-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) ITS A WRAP: Sits trip stalking the pace in vanguard, first start off the claim for Amoss—lots to like 
(#5) ROB THE RICH: Beat five others in maiden score in Indiana—must fend off Cash Now from get-go 
(#7) CASH NOW: No late kick in return to the claiming ranks last time; fuels the pace with Rob the Rich 
(#1) GROOVY LEMON PIE: Dropped in for a tag, broke maiden at Keeneland in last—hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 3-5-7-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) PARLOR: Beaten just three lengths and change in G1 Shadwell Mile; two-time winner on CD turf 
(#6) MR. MISUNDERSTOOD: Horse for course has won 5-of-8 on turf in Louisville; reunited with Flo 
(#8) SNAPPER SINCLAIR: Bay son of City Zip acts on dirt and turf, is a stakes winner on grass; tighter 
(#9) FROSTMOURNE: Back off a long layoff in first start for Kenneally, has back class; sets early pace? 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-8-9 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) COULD YOU: She’s the speed of the speed on paper, slight class drop works in her favor; player 
(#1) IRISH WILLOW: Beaten chalk in last two starts but the slight cutback in distance suits; stalks pace 
(#6) VEILED VIXEN: Third-of-eight versus a similar crew; improvement in cards in second start off shelf 
(#2) CREATE A STORY: Massive class drop, light went on last time; ignore debut on turf at Ky. Downs 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-6-2 
 
 
EARLY PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 1-5/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 5, 2020 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 3:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 1: (#1) War Detonator (#3) Lemon and Diem—2 
Race 2: (#2) Saving Mama (#4) Goodtime Artie (#9) Bump—3 
Race 3: (#2) Street to Indy (#3) Hardly a Secret (#5) Charl ie’sarchangel—3 
Race 4: (#1) Shackleford County—1 
Race 5: (#2) Market Rumor (#3) Tempers Rising—2 

 


